A transmission electron microscopy (TEM) study of the dislocation structure in slip bands at the L ü ders band front in neutron-irradiated copper (Cu) single crystals reveals bands in various stages of development. This permits to specify the dislocation processes in particular for termination of slip band growth in the yield region. The important processes occurring during slip band growth are obstacle destruction by moving dislocations, formation of dynamic pile-ups, frequency of microscopic cross-slip and climb processes, formation of multipoles and of clusters of heavily jogged edge dipoles, which ultimately stop the local deformation in the cleared slip band channel. The formation of a dislocation group in the stress gradient within the L ü ders band region is considered and it is shown that the group behaves like a single dislocation placed in the " center of gravity " of the quasi-stationary distribution which is the same as in the static case.
Introduction
Slip band growth in neutron-irradiated copper represents a prototype of inhomogeneous localized plastic deformation (e.g., [1 -11] ) caused by the mechanism of obstacle destruction by dislocations cutting through them [2 -6, 12, 13] . Such slip localization has gained renewed interest in radiation damage of materials used for nuclear technology, since the obstacle destruction process [12, 13] has been modeled successfully [14 -16] and related to deformation localization, where " cleared channels " develop in the constricted region of the sample called " L ü ders band " (LB) propagating along the sample at virtually constant external load in the fi rst (yield) region of plastic deformation [17 -19] . Such typical spatial and temporal heterogeneities are still among the main problems in connecting discrete micromechanical processes with macroscopic continuum crystal plasticity [20] . Similar obstacle destruction processes have been found and studied in quenched metals [21 -23] , in case of alloys with precipitates that can be cut and destroyed by dislocations (e.g., [24 -25] ), in short-range ordered alloys [26 -29] , and even in dense dislocation structures on " alien " slip systems which may be cut and destroyed by slip on the active system during deformation along a changed strain path [30 -33] .
The destruction of obstacles by the fi rst few dislocations results in the development of a moving dislocation group [27, 34 -36] which eventually may accelerate to a so-called " dynamic pile-up " [34, 36] causing plastic instabilities, i.e., the local deformation rate exceeds the deformation rate imposed by the tensile machine, resulting in sudden load drops [17 -19, 37 -39] and very rapid slip band formation [5, 7, 8, 17, 18, 37 -39] . For these instabilities to occur, the local stress concentration by the bending moment [11, 37] and the Bridgman effect [40, 41] arising from the local shear and specimen constriction in the LB region are essential [42] . The still missing link in the proposed explanations of slip band growth [6, 17] is the question how these local slip avalanches are stopped, i.e., which processes cause termination of local slip. These mechanisms have been roughly called " local work hardening " without defi nite specifi cation of the mechanisms that require special investigation of the developing dislocation structure in the cleared channels by transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
This task has been the goal of the present work, which provides the details extending the short indications given already in [17] . For this purpose we have deformed neutron-irradiated Cu single crystals within the yield region and stopped the deformation when the LB front has nearly crossed the specimen length. In TEM samples prepared in the region of the LB front slip bands in various stages of development can be identifi ed. This information is used to deduce, together with knowledge from micro-cinematographic studies of slip band formation on the specimen surface [7 -10, 17, 37, 38] , to deduce a model for the processes which ultimately stop the local deformation in the slip bands.
The picture of correlated motion of dislocation groups in the slip channels is further substantiated by a model calculation (see appendix) for dislocation movement in a stress gradient across the crystal cross section which evolves in the LB region [9 -11, 37] . The stress gradient is shown to be essential for keeping the dislocations close together in a moving group (cf. [27, 43 -45] ) as another reason besides obstacle destruction mentioned before.
Experimental
Single crystals (diameter 4 mm, length 60 -90 mm) were grown in pure graphite crucibles from 99.995 Cu by the Bridgman method using seeds oriented for single slip [angles between crystal axis and (111) slip plane normal κ = 45 ° , and between axis and [1 01] Burgers vector λ = 45 ° ]. They were irradiated with fast neutrons (energy > 0.1 MeV) of a dose of Φ t = 2 · 10 18 cm -2 at the research reactor of the PTB Braunschweig. After electro-polishing the crystals were deformed with a strain rate of (2.8 … 21) × 10 -5 s -1 into stage I (yield region), when the LB observed by its slip band clusters [17, 42] had traversed about 3/4 of the specimen length. Then the deformation was stopped, the crystal was unloaded and irradiated once more by fast neutrons (dose 1 × 10 18 cm -2 ) in order to fi x the dislocation structures and prevent their redistribution during preparation of TEM specimens [46 , 47] .
Oriented slabs of the crystals were prepared without any mechanical strain to the specimens by means of an acid saw [48] applying a cotton thread and HNO 3 acid. The orientation was determined and checked by the method of light fi gures [49] after etching in ammonium-peroxidisulfate solution, and by attaching special markers to the specimens in order to keep and to follow certain directions up to the position of the sample in the EM specimen stage.
The crystal slabs (about 1 mm thick) were electro-polished, by wiping [37, 38, 50] on fi ltering paper soaked with a mixture of one part HNO 3 and two parts ethanol [37, 38] , down to a thickness of 0.2 mm, then jet-polished to produce a dish in their center, and fi nally electro-polished under continuous visual check in the electrolyte D2 (Struers) at room temperature until a hole appeared whose margins are often transparent for electrons in the EM, if the thinning process is stopped in time quickly enough. The specimens were mounted in the tilting stage of a Siemens Elmiskop IA operated at 125 kV. The orientation of the specimen and characteristic directions in the foil could be determined from Kikuchi lines [51] in connection with the markers mentioned before. Two orientations of specimen slabs were selected, one with a (101), the other with a (024) or (420) normal, and optimum dislocation contrast was obtained by use of refl ection vector g = (1 1 1) for the (101) foils, g = (100) for the (024) foils, and g = (001) or (001) for the (420) foils, respectively, where the primary slip plane (plane of slip bands) is denoted as (111). In the (101) specimen the slip band channels cut the foil plane under an angle of δ = 35.4 ° and the Burgers vector b p = [1 01] lies in the foil plane, i.e., screw dislocations are in the foil plane and edge dislocations are seen as short pieces threading the foil with an angle of 90 o at the upper and lower side. The cross-slip plane would not be recognized in ideal (101) foils, however, can be seen in most cases because of some deviation from the ideal orientation. For the (420) specimens the slip band channels cut the foil plane under δ = 39 ° , and edge dislocations are in the foil plane, while screws appear as short pieces. In cuts parallel to the (111) primary slip plane all primary dislocations would lie in the foil plane, however, the probability to meet an active slip band (channel) is very small because of the low ratio of slip band width ( ≈ 0.1 µ m) to slip band distance ( ≈ 2.5 µ m). 
Results

Typical micrographs and various slip band characters
The contrast of the irradiation-produced defects (mainly vacancy clusters, Frank loops and stacking-fault tetrahedra [14, 15, 52 -57] ) can be recognized as a dotted background in all micrographs. These defects are more or less completely removed in the regions of slip activity, called slip band channels, which are fi lled with heavily jogged dislocations, while nearly no dislocations have been activated in the space between the channels. Figure 1 shows a series of neighboring slip band channels and in particular, between the bands nos 4 and 5, a cross-slip band is recognized because of some deviation from the exact (101) orientation of the cut. Few channels (bands nos 9, 10, near the LB front) show a rather irregular distribution of dislocations of all characters on a bunch of several parallel and very closely spaced slip planes (see magnifi cation in Figure 2 ) in channels with not yet completely swept-up irradiation defects; they are considered as relatively " fresh " slip bands not fully deformed, i.e., they are located in the still active LB front. Behind the front (e.g., slip bands nos 4, 5 in Figure 1 ) the irradiation defects in the channels are completely removed and the channels contain several very dense clusters of mainly edge dislocations [see the magnifi cation of the (101) cut in Figure 3 and the (024) specimen Figure 4 ] often with black regions in their close neighborhood indicating heavy distortions of the crystal lattice or strong local stresses (cf. Figure 1 ). These appear to be fully developed slip bands in their fi nal stage (e.g., bands nos 4, 5). Tilting experiments show that the primary dislocations with primary Burgers vector [101] are of overwhelming majority, only few pieces of secondary dislocations seem to stabilize the clusters of heavily jogged edge dislocations which frequently form close multipoles.
In the (024) specimens the cross-slip plane is normal to the foil plane and the cleared channel of such cross-slip bands are seen in Figure 4 . In this cut the edge multipole clusters, with dislocations lying in the foil plane, appear as long bands containing dipoles of varying length ( Figure 5 ), in addition to many faulted dipoles (cf. [58] ).
Evaluation of slip line and dislocation density data
The slip band distances d and the slip band width B (both measured normal to the slip plane) as well as the slip channel width B ch (needed for determination of the dislocation density in the channels from the micrographs, cf. Figure 6 ) are measured from the observed projection taking account of the angles of the slip channel in the foil and the tilt of the foil in the specimen holder. Average values from seven neighboring slip bands are (in µ m): B = 0.13 ± 0.01, B ch = 0.68 ± 0.07, d B = 2.5, in agreement with data from slip band replica for EM [17] . The thickness of the foil ( th = B ch sin δ , see Figure 6 ) is determined from the length of short dislocation pieces between the upper and lower side of the foil to be about 0.4 µ m, which gives the volume of slip channels ( V ch = L ch B ″ B ch ″ tg δ , where L ch is the total length of the considered channels) and B ″ and B ch ″ are the projections in the micrographs as shown in Figure 6 (lower part).
The densities ρ = L t / V ch of dislocations were determined from their total length L t in the channel volume V ch after classifi cation into the types " mainly edge character " ( ρ e ) for 60 ° < ω < 90 ° , " mixed " ( ρ m ) for 30 ° < ω < 60 ° , and " mainly screw character " ( ρ s ) for 0 < ω < 30 ° , where ω is the angle between dislocation line and Burgers vector. The densities ρ e , ρ m , and ρ s in the slip band channels between the dense edge (multipole) clusters, i.e., excluding those clusters, are shown in the histograms of Figure 7 shapes of these distributions will be related below to the " age " or state of evolution of the slip bands. The dislocation density within the dense clusters cannot be reliably determined, it is estimated to exceed the density between them by about one order of magnitude, i.e., 4 × 10 9 … 10 cm -2 . Typical quantities for the arrangement of these clusters (measured normal to the Burgers vector direction [1 01]) are: the average distance between clusters r 1 = 2.1 µ m, the free space between clusters r 2 = 1.3 µ m, the minimum distance r 1,min = 1.23 µ m, and the minimum free space r 2,min = 0.61 µ m. The average width of the clusters reaches R = 0.75 µ m and the maximum R max = 1.4 µ m. In a few favorite positions the dipole distance within the clusters could be determined to be in the average about 20 nm, with a minimum value of 6 nm, in good agreement with the expectation from dipole annihilation by climb or diffusion [59] , and a maximum of 37 nm.
Model of slip band development
Together with our knowledge of slip band evolution on the crystal surface from slip line cinematography [5 -10, 20, 37 -39, 42] , we develop in the following a model that accounts for the initiation, growth, and termination of slip band development extending earlier ones [6, 17] . This is possible, as in the TEM micrographs of slip bands of the LB front region, slip bands in various stages of development could be detected, as indicated by the ratio of swept-up irradiation defects and by the variation of the dislocation structure from rather homogeneous arrangements of loose dipolar jogged dislocations of all characters (channels nos 9, 10 in Figure 1 ) to heavily jogged and very dense multipolar edge dislocation clusters with nearly empty space between them (channels nos 3, 4 in Figure 1 ). Channels nos 6 -8 seem to represent intermediate stages of development.
It is noted that all observed slip band channels have achieved already their fi nal width, which indicates that the growth in width of the bands is very rapid [6] Figure 6 Defi nition and determination of some characteristic slip band data. The upper part shows a view of the sample cross section with two cleared channels; the lower part indicates the projection of dislocations in the channels to the micrograph, together with the quantities measured for determination of the foil thickness th and channel volume V ch needed for the dislocation density in the channels (see text). 
Figure 7
Histograms of dislocation densities (classifi ed in near screw " s " , mixed " m " , and edge " e " characters, respectively, see text) in seven slip band channels, some of which are shown in part on Figure 1 . Only the dislocation density between the very dense multipolar edge dislocation clusters is counted.
of slip band development by means of microscopic cross-slip events and climb processes involving the sweeping of irradiation defects [12 -15] . This explains the small distances of slip lamellae in the slip band [20] of ≈ 4 nm as determined from EM slip line replica [3, 4, 17] and confi rms the early assumption of the full slip band width B to be active and to constitute the " active slip length l a = n a B ″ [6, 17] [or active slip volume V a = l a Q ( Q = crystal cross section) [17, 60] , where n a is the number of simultaneously active slip bands, determined from the time t B of their activity: n a =Ṅ t B , where the rate of nucleating slip bands Ṅ is directly connected to the external deformation rate l˙=Ṅ S cos λ and slip band height S . We suppose that the growth in width (over a time much less than t B , cf. [6] ) by microscopic cross-slip and climb stops, when the obstacle destruction in the channel has reached a level which makes further slip in the channel easier than activating new lamellae at its border. Instead, cross-slip inside the channel may help for further dislocation multiplication. This is compatible with the observed stepwise formation of the slip bands consisting of about 10 -20 closely packed slip lamellae [17] .
The resulting high dislocation densities in this intermediate stage of band development includes, according to the histograms of Figure 7 (fresh channels nos 9, 10), both screw, mixed and edge dislocations, while with increasing age of the band, the screws (index " s " ) and edges (index " e " ) exceed those of mixed character (index " m " ). Taking into account the high probability for cross-slip of screws and their mutual annihilation by cross-slip, the source dislocation loops (nucleated at the front surface where the bending stresses are maximum [37, 38] ) are expected to be of nearly rectangular shape with longer sides of screw dislocations, indicating a ratio of dislocation velocities v e / v s > 1 in agreement with [11] and compatible with the stronger retarding effect of jogs in screws than in edges [61, 62] and with the stronger stiffness of the screw dislocation [14] .
With further local deformation the dislocation density in the channel increases rapidly and the formation of multipole clusters sets in, which are always essentially composed of edge dislocations, i.e., they form bands along the line vector of edges as also expected from to the annihilation of screws by cross-slip. These bands can be clearly seen in specimens with a (111) foil normal in [58, 63, 64] . The frequent microscopic cross-slip as well as the cutting of the dislocations through the irradiation-produced defects [12 -14] produces a high density of jogs along the edge dislocations which stabilize the multipolar arrangements. These fi nally form impenetrable obstacles for further dislocation glide across them. Similarly as in fatigued metals [65] , between these multipolar braids free space remains only for the movement of screw dislocations. The case of fatigue with bifurcation from a tangled to a periodic multipolar dislocation structure has been considered by Walgraef and Aifantis [66] [67] [68] [69] as an example of structure formation in nonlinear systems operating far from thermodynamic equilibrium.
The free space between the multipolar braids is shrinking in width during further local deformation in the channel: the movement of a screw along in the free space pulls out edges which are added to the multipolar braids, until the decreasing width D of free space no longer permits further screw dislocation movement (Figure 8 ) when the critical distance
is reached, where µ is the shear modulus and τ eff = τ a -τ I is the effective stress for bulging out the screw dislocation to an Orowan loop. This marks the end of slip band growth.
Taking the externally applied stress τ a = 20 MPa and assuming the internal stresses τ I to be zero, we fi nd a critical value of D cr ≈ µ b / τ a ≈ 0.5 µ m which compares well to the minimum free spacing r 2 = 0.61 µ m observed between multipole clusters (Section 3.2). The estimated value would increase if some internal stress opposing the external one would be assumed, which is quite probable. The dense multipole clusters are additionally stabilized by secondary dislocations nucleated in their vicinity because of high local stresses [70 , 71] and reacting with the primary ones. This also may contribute to the termination of slip band growth. The stability of multipoles or dipole clusters can be checked by comparing with the applied stress the dipole bypassing stress [61, 62, [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] for edge dislocations on parallel slip planes with a distance y
as the maximum repulsion stress. Using µ = 4.64 × 10 4 MPa, b = 0.255 nm, ν = 1/3, and y = 37 nm as the maximum observed slip plane distance (see, e.g., Figures 1 -3 ) , we fi nd τ pass = 19 MPa which is in the order of the applied stress τ a ≈ 20 MPa for Cu crystals irradiated with a neutron dose of 2 × 10 18 cm -2 [77, 78] , indicating full removal of the irradiation produced obstacles in the channels and long-range screening of internal stresses as before.
In spite of the high stability of the close edge multipole clusters, the effective dislocation path length along the slip channel may be much longer than the distance between clusters, because they may move in a kind of relay race, i.e., if an edge dislocation approaches a multipole, a new dislocation may be activated at the opposite side of the cluster [79, 80] . This may also be a reason for the stepwise growth of slip bands [9, 10, [17] [18] [19] . The effective path length can be estimated from the measured slip band height S = n b ( n = number of moved dislocations in the channel) and the total edge dislocation density ρ e , if the ratio of edge and screw dislocation velocities is given as k = v e / v s and if for simplicity all n dislocations are assumed to move over the same distances and rectangular loops consisting of screws and edges only are assumed. Then the involved volume is V = 4 B R s R e , with R s = k R e , and the edge dislocation density is ρ e = L e / V with the total length of edge dislocations (neglecting dipole annihilation) L e = 4 n R s . This gives
Taking the maximum edge dislocation density ρ e < 10 11 cm -2 , and the measured slip band data S = 0.45 µ m, B = 0.13 µ m, we fi nd R e > 13.6 µ m, which exceeds the distance between multipolar clusters (1.9 -3.4 µ m), supporting the picture of a relay race of dislocations in the slip channel.
In these channels the dislocations move in a correlated manner as groups which are produced by the rapidly acting sources (during the fi rst period under an overstress) and which are kept together because of the obstacle destruction process in the fi rst stage of slip band development. Also in later stages they move as a group in the stress gradient arising from the bending moment in the constriction of the L ü ders band front [11, 37, 38] . This is shown in a model calculation in the Appendix indicating that under these conditions the dislocations in the group keep together (contrary to the case of a constant stress, where the group would disperse because of the mutual repulsion between neighboring dislocations; e.g., [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] ) even though the irradiation-induced obstacles have already been destroyed by the fi rst few dislocations of the group. This mechanism keeps slip localization and rapid local shear for a considerable time and amount of shear, until the processes described before ultimately stop further dislocation movement.
Summary and conclusions
Plastic deformation of neutron-irradiated Cu occurs within cleared channels corresponding to slip bands at the surface, with a plastic instability in their fi rst stage of development due to destruction of the irradiation-produced obstacles by the cutting dislocations. The associated climb and microscopic crossslip processes result in a very rapid growth of the channel in width until local slip in the cleared channel is more effi cient than activation of new slip planes to widen the channel. Inside the channel a rapidly increasing density of heavily jogged dislocations develops, which rearrange into dense multipolar clusters of edge dislocations and free space between them, while most screws annihilate by cross-slip. Slip band growth is terminated when this free space between the edge dislocation clusters shrinks, by adding edge dislocations, to a value which is too small for screw dislocation loops to bow out and propagate between the edge multipolar clusters. Although the plastic deformation in these channels occurs by movement of dislocation groups in a highly correlated manner, the consideration of group movement in a stress gradient indicates that, at least if the quasi-stationary distribution has been approached, the group moves and behaves like a single dislocation placed in the " centre of gravity " of the group, thus following the corresponding simple velocity-stress relation for individual dislocations. Figure 8 Scheme of dislocation movement between dense edge dipole clusters (indicated by the + ,-signs of their Burgers vectors). The moving bowed-out screw dislocation is adding new edge dislocations to the neighboring clusters in the slip band channel [17, 18] .
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Appendix Motion of a dislocation group in a gradient of external stress
We consider in the following the movement of a group of infinitely long straight dislocations in a gradient of external stress, simulating the localized plastic deformation in a cleared slip band channel in the LB front region of a single crystal. The gradient arises from the bending moments and from the constriction of the cross section ( " Bridgman effect " ) in the LB front. The dislocations are assumed to be produced from a source placed at the most highly stressed side of the crystal and to be pushed forward as a group towards the opposite side following the decreasing external stress similar as observed in slip bands of neutron-irradiated Cu and of α -brass [37, 38] . For simplifi cation we neglect surface effects (image forces).
A number of papers dealt with the movement of dislocation groups in uniform stress fi elds (e.g., [81 -91] ), and with the static distributions of dislocations [92] in a stress gradient [93] . In the following, we consider the combined case of a moving group in a (constant) stress gradient , assuming an Arrhenius-type velocity-stress relation for the movement of a single dislocation across a fi eld of local obstacles (e.g., [94] )
, where ν o is the effective attack frequency, ν D is the Debye frequency [94] , l is the mean obstacle distance, ∆ G 0 is the total free enthalpy required to overcome the obstacle, V τ i eff is the mechanical work done during activation by the effective stress τ i eff acting at the obstacle on dislocation (i), V is the activation volume assumed to be constant to simplify the calculation, T is the temperature, and k is Boltzmann ' s constant. The effective stress τ i eff acting on dislocation number " i " situated at position x i in the group consisting of n dislocations at positions x j ( j = 1, … ,n) is given by τ according to Eq. (A2) has been solved by a Runge-Kutta routine. Independent of the initial distribution, the moving group is found to achieve, in a very short time or after a short distance of movement (of about 100 ms or 30 µ m, respectively, with reasonable parameters [56, 75, 76] : ), a quasi-stationary distribution which is quite similar to that in the static case [92, 93] with a higher density in its center than towards the ends of the group. This result can also be inferred directly by adding up all ln(ẋ i ) terms of Eqs. (A1) with (A2), now with the same velocity ẋ i = ẋ end for all dislocations ( i = 1,..., n ). Then the interaction terms adds up to zero and , in case of the quasi-stationary distribution, moves like an individual dislocation ( ẋ end = ẋ s ) and the problem reduces to the static one [93] . This appears to be one reason why the plastic properties of crystals in many cases can be modeled reasonably well with single dislocation motion [20] in spite of correlated motion of dislocation groups in practice [95, 96] .
